Prefects Meeting – Tuesday 13th September 2016
Teaching and Learning
What kind of questions are children answering in guided reading?







Prefects said they have been using prediction
They have been asked the meaning of a particular work, by reading between the
lines, building a picture from the text and reading around the sentence.
SJ has asked each prefect to bring in their reading record in the next meeting.
Bring in their certificates from the summer reading challenge so that these can be
added in the WEPA newsletter.
KC to get a quote from Suwethaa about the summer reading challenge.
Head boy and Head girls to bring in certificates from year 6 from the reading
challenge.

Messages


This week’s message will be about the weather. Prefects were asked to visit their
assigned year groups after the meeting to ensure that children bring in their water
bottles and a count of water bottles are to be carried out. Prefects were also asked
to let the classes know that children should not be wearing their jumpers in the
playground while the weather is warm.



SJ thanked all the prefects for checking year 5 and 6 lunch boxes, ensuring the
trolley’s are tidy at all times and lunch is not bought in plastic bags.



Prefects are to use labels to mark any lunch boxes without names. Labels are left
with TR in the front office for prefects to collect.



SJ has asked if lunch trolleys are also kept tidy after lunch, the following prefects
have been allocated the following days to check the trolleys at lunch;
Monday – Suwethaa
Tuesday – Zain
Wednesday – Lewis
Thursday – Kayleigh and Shani
Friday – Dheekshitha and Marwan







Ideas to help at School

Prefects had several ideas on how they can ensure a smooth running of the school and how
to convey the academy rules around the school;
1. Prefects and house captains are to organise a joint meeting to discuss how to
promote house points.
2. Prefects are to be assisted by KC to photocopy and cut out house points for
teachers.
3. Prefects suggested that they would like to give out a message to pupils to
ensure they are using the school resources safely i.e.; making sure the play
ground equipment are being used properly and children are playing a proper
game of football and ball games in the designated areas.
4. Student Leaders are to set up cones.
5. Keep an eye on the number of packed lunches used in KS2 hall.
6. Locks in the girl’s toilets do not work, including the soap dispenser. KC to add
on Every for site team to look into.
7. Dining area soap dispenser needs to be looked.
8. The prefects suggested that they would like year 6 to produce a talent show,
where children can show of their skills.
9. SJ has asked the prefects to design a poster and bring with them in the next
meeting. The poster must include clear headlines, stating what they would
like to see in the talent show and the maximum time children have to present
their talent.
10. SJ asked Prefects that they must encourage children to attend Saturday
booster classes, as SJ is still waiting on reply slips.
11. If the prefects can ensure that all children that are supposed to attend any
Saturday booster classes there will be an incentive for both Saturday classes
and prefects.
12. SJ may also think about letting the year 6 have a talent show and a disco on
the same day if children ensure they are attending all their booster and
revision classes.
13. Each prefect were given out stickers to hand out during break time to any
children they hear using good choice of words and being kind. Prefects must
praise these children when they see good behaviour.

